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  Career History
 Senior Product Manager  Adobe          2021 – Present

 ∙ Charted team to conceptualize, prototype, market validate, and launch innovations to Lightroom Mobile: 
a freemium mobile application part of photo editing ecosystem relied on by millions of users every day by 
partnering closely with design, engineering, PMM, GTM, legal, growth, and customer support

 ∙ Developed a roadmap that differentiates the application, drives strategic advantage and increases NNARR 
growth while balancing resourcing and time-to-market tradeoffs

 ∙ Expedited the team crossing significant milestones including a 30% increase of mobile-only subscribers, 
improving conversion from F2P 25%, MAU W1 retention increasing 20%, all while keeping cancellations stable 

 ∙ Aligned direct team around north star OKRs & influenced other teams’ vision to allow for latitude in the 
autonomy of mobile application to make the most significant customer and financial impact

 ∙ Conducted and analyzed continuous discovery, including interviews and research projects to increase thought 
leadership through a customer & competitive landscape lens to provide a robust multi-year vision

 ∙ Mentored newer product managers and dotted line reports by providing guidance and career coaching

 Senior Product Manager  Postlight           2020 – 2021 
 Product Manager  Postlight           2019 – 2020

 ∙ Led large cross-functional distributed teams on end-to-end projects through discovery, research, design, 
validation testing, development, and QA 

 ∙ Collaborating with design accessibility researchers, overhauled mobile experiences for blind and low-vision  
users driving innovative solutions, resulting in building an API, 2 SDKs, and an iOS application. 

 ∙ Launched legacy manual solution into a single enterprise publishing platform, enabling users to reach 8M+ 
customers, leading to increased communications over 2500% 

 ∙ Rebuilt an API that publishes to 1000s of screens; improving performance by over 2000% reducing  
infrastructure costs by over half, and increasing user satisfaction significantly

 ∙ Created and prioritized roadmaps in close collaboration with product teams, stakeholders & executives 
 ∙ Conducted frequent strategy sessions and presentations with stakeholders to gather feedback, mitigate risks, 

and maintain a high level of team productivity while building trust and confidence in ongoing work
 ∙ Enabled people to do impactful work by removing blockers and aligning teams around shared goals and KPIs

 Product & Community Manager  Oak Studios         2017 – 2019

 ∙ Charted product priorities, plans, and strategy for a cross-platform B2C visual bookmarking tool
 ∙ Oversaw client engagements, including building a creative photography iOS application, managing a global 

directory of creative companies and jobs, and negotiating six-figure enterprise solution to a Fortune 100 client
 ∙ Iniated data-driven onboarding and redesign to increase customer awareness, driving 20% more signups
 ∙ Managed front-line support to evaluate high potential user requests against engineering costs and roadmap

 Project Manager  Total Theatre Awards            2016 – 2017

 Assistant Producer  Tobacco Factory Theatres             2014 – 2016

 Theatre Operations Team  Battersea Arts Centre         2013 – 2014

 

 Education
 Bachelor of Arts in Performance Design & Practice: First Class Honours 2010 – 2013 
 Central St Martins London 
 

 Skills
 Technical  GitHub / Trello / Jira / Clubhouse / Airtable / Google Analytics & Baremetrics / Adobe Analytics /  
  Adobe Target / WordPress / SEO / SQL / HTML & CSS / Waterfall and Agile methodology /  
  Certified Scrum Master / Intercom & Help Scout / Slack / Miro 
 Creative  Adobe Creative Cloud / Figma / Invision / Wireframing / Video editing & voiceover recording /  
  Social media & Buffer / MS Office Suite & Keynote / MailChimp & Campaign Monitor   
 Hobbies  Away from the screen, I love embroidery, trying to make my plants thrive, and reading. 

(631) 482-2212  
jojogiltsoff@gmail.com
linkedin.com/in/jojo-giltsoff  


